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EXTERIOR AND STYLING

PART NUMBER PART DESCRIPTION DESCRIPTION

1 PZQ2960240 Alloy nudge bar
This unobtrusive Alloy Nudge Bar is made from polished tube aluminium that is specifically tailored for the Prado. 
Its large-diameter tube design helps provide protection and is fully air-bag compatible.

2 PZ467N049000 Exhaust finisher Stainless steel tail pipe finisher.  Completes the stylish appeal of your Prado.

3 0840960820 Chrome mirror covers Chrome mirror cover with provision for LED turning light. Improves vehicle visibility, safety and appearance.

4 0847560810 Rear bumper step guard - s/steel look
Gives your Prado an added touch of elegance while it protects your vehicle’s rear bumper when loading or unloading 
your boot.
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FUNCTIONAL

PART NUMBER PART DESCRIPTION DESCRIPTION

1 PZN52P4004 Tow bar - fixed flange with wiring harness
Fixed flange type towing hitch with a maximum capacity of 2200kg (please check owner’s manual for towing capacity 
of the vehicle). To be ordered in conjunction with colour coded towing hitch cover.

PZ408J055800 Tow bar - detachable (gooseneck) (not shown)
Elegantly designed detachable towing hitch with a maximum capacity of 2200kg (please check owner’s manual for 
towing capacity of the vehicle). To be ordered in conjunction with colour coded towing hitch cover and wiring harness 
(PZN52P4005). 

PZ495J0550BA Towing Hitch Cover - Glacier White (040) (not shown)

To be ordered in conjunction with flanged or detachable towbar and towbar wiring harness (PZN52P4005)

PZ495J0550MG Towing Hitch Cover - Satin Silver Metallic (1F7) (not shown)

PZ495J0550MK Towing Hitch Cover - Evening Sky Metallic (8R3) (not shown)

PZ495J0550MU Towing hitch cover - Golden Gleam Metallic (4T8) (not shown)

PZ495J0550NE Towing hitch cover - White Pearl Metallic (070) (not shown)

PZ495J0550NH Towing hitch cover - Dark Steel Mica (1H2) (not shown)

PZ495J0550NI Towing hitch cover - Blackberry Red Mica (3R0) (not shown)

GTA61X4006 Bicycle carrier (tow bar mounted) - platform type - 3-bike (not shown) Lockable bicycle carrier that attaches to the towing hitch. Allows you to carry up to three bicycles with reduced wind noise.

2 PZN61X4002 Roof rack cross bars - rail mounted
Aluminium fully lockable cross bars designed to reduce wind resistance.  Extends the carrying potential for a variety 
of equipment and a range of attachments, including roof boxes, bikes, kayaks, etc.

3 GTA61X4002 Expedition basket - large
Aerodynamically designed carrier basket fitted to the roof rack (PZN61X4002). To be ordered in conjunction with cargo net 
(PZN61X5001).

4 PZN61X5001 Cargo net for expedition basket
Woven nylon netting with 10 movable hooks.  Increases your carrying capacity when you are unable to tow.  To be ordered 
in conjunction with expedition basket (GTA61X4002)

5 GTA61X4001 Bicycle carrier - rail mounted
Roof mounted bike carrier with a moulded profile and unique anti-theft system. Safely secure a bicycle to the roof of your 
Prado without extending the length of your vehicle. To be used with roof rack (PZN61X4002). 

6 GTA61X4003 Storage box - Atlantis 200
Aerodynamically designed storage box fitted to the roof rack (PZN61X4002).  Increases storage space with a 440-litre 
capacity.  Mounts onto the roof rack through the easy snap system.

PZN61X6001 Kayak carrier (not shown)
Adjustable roof rack attachment. Allows you to carry your kayak or canoe safely and securely to your next adventure. To be 
used with roof rack (PZN61X4002).

PZN76X6001 Recovery kit (not shown) Compact carry bag with tools to recover your vehicle from sticky off-road situations.
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PROTECTION

PART NUMBER PART DESCRIPTION DESCRIPTION

1
PZN67P0000 Slimline side visors with a smoked finish

Set of four smoked finish side visors.  Diverts airflow inside the cabin to prevent excessive wind 
movement and noise.

PZN55P3000 ToyotaCare security film
Quality 150-micron security film available in clear, 50% or 35% variants. Keeps vehicle interior cool, 
enhances vehicle appearance and protects occupants against possible smash and grab situations.

2
PZN53P0001 Bonnet protector - clear

Easily fitted acrylic bonnet protector.  Easy fitment, no drilling, clips onto bonnet and protects the 
bonnet from stone ships

PZN81P0001 Headlamp protector - clear
High impact resistant acrylic headlight protector. Protects your valuable headlights from shattering, 
sandblasting, fading and breaking.

PZN53P0000 Bonnet protector - carbon fibre (not shown)
Easily fitted acrylic bonnet protector.  Easy fitment, no drilling, clips onto bonnet and protects the 
bonnet from stone ships

PZN81P0000 Headlamp protector - carbon fibre (not shown)
High impact resistant acrylic headlight protector. Protects your valuable headlights from shattering, 
sandblasting, fading and breaking.

3 85968SA Wheel lock nuts
Set of four wheel nuts with a unique coded key.  Provides added security at low cost for your valuable 
wheels and tyres.

NTA74X0000 Car care kit (not shown) Vehicle cleaning kit with high quality products to keep your vehicle looking good at all times.
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COVERS AND MATS

PART NUMBER PART DESCRIPTION DESCRIPTION

1
PZN58P0004 Carpet set - Dark Grey with ivory binding, tufTex classic Luxury, high-quality carpet that is dust absorbent, stain proof and fire resistant.  Gives you that added touch of luxury 

and protects your vehicle’s original carpetPZN58P0003 Carpet set - Dark Grey with Medium Grey binding, tufTex Classic (not shown)

2 PZ49KJ2351RJ Floor mats - rubber Ultra-tough waterproof moulded rubber mat set. Protects your vehicle’s original carpet and is extremely easy to clean.

3
PZN58P1004 Load area mat - Dark grey with ivory binding 

High quality boot mat that protects your load area mat.
PZN58P1005 Load area mat - Dark Grey with Medium Grey binding (not shown)

4 PZ434J2304PJ Trunk liner Moulded polyurethane waterproof tray.  Protects your load area from spillages and other cargo accidents.

PZN58P1006 Load area mat - non slip rubber  (not shown) Perfumed non-slip rubber mat.

5 PZN71P0001 Cantech - Seat covers (Beige), shown

If you like the look, feel and comfort of canvas, but still demand the performance of the latest synthetic fabrics, Cantech 
seat covers will protect the soft leather finishes. Extremely durable and easy to keep clean, the covers are great for 
protecting your new seats from kids, dogs and off-road activities. 

PZN71P0002 Cantech - Seat covers (Grey) (not shown)

PZN71P0007 Cantech Jumpseat Covers (Beige) (not shown)

PZN71P0006 Cantech Jumpseat Covers (Grey) (not shown)

PZN71P0003 Taktech - Seat covers (Beige) (not shown)

This quality range of waterproof seat covers will protect the soft leather finishes. Extremely durable and easy to keep 
clean, the covers are great for protecting your new seats from kids, dogs and off-road activities. 

PZN71P0000 Taktech - Seat covers (Grey) (not shown)

PZN71P0005 Taktech Jumpseat Covers (Beige) (not shown)

PZN71P0004 Taktech Jumpseat Covers (Grey) (not shown)

PZN58P1010 Cantech Exec Loadliner (Beige) (not shown)

Loadliner lines the rear load area with a tailor-made padded and waterproof lining. Protects the interior from damage. 
Great if you like dogs, camping, outdoor adventure activities and off-roading.

PZN58P1007 Cantech Exec Loadliner (Grey) (not shown)

PZN58P1009 Taktech Exec Loadliner (Beige) (not shown)

PZN58P1008 Taktech Exec Loadliner (Grey)  (not shown)
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AUDIO VISUAL AND INTERIOR

PART NUMBER PART DESCRIPTION DESCRIPTION

1
PZN75M5003 Rear entertainment system - Main tablets 8 ” WVGA high resolution LCD screen.  The system plays a wide range of different media formats 

connected from DVD, VCD, CD, USB devices, SD cards and auxiliary connections from external 
media devices (infra-red headphones included).PZN75P5000 Rear entertainment system - Fitting kit

2 PZ416J0342ZA Horizontal net
Horizontal woven nylon cargo net that clips onto the boot floor. Prevents items from moving around 
while in transit.

3 PZ416X0340ZA Vertical net 
Hanging woven nylon cargo net. Stow small loose items in an upright position, and prevent items 
from falling out when the back door is opened.
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For the most current information on prices and specifications, as well 
as comprehensive information about products offered in this brochure, 
contact your dealer.

Part No. 1585  Date code: 2009/11  

Toyota Motor Corporation of Japan and Toyota South Africa Motors (Pty) Ltd reserve the right 
to alter any details of specifications and equipment without notice. Details of specifications and 
equipment are also subject to change to suit local conditions and requirements. No guarantee 
is given regarding the accuracy of information in this brochure. Vehicles pictured and specifications 
may vary from models and equipment available in your area. Vehicle body and trim colours might 
differ slightly from the pictures in this brochure.

A GENUINE TOYOTA-APPROVED ACCESSORY. 
YOUR GUARANTEE OF QUALITY, DURABILITY 
AND RELIABILITY.

When you choose to drive a Toyota Land Cruiser Prado, you 
choose market-leading technology and a longstanding reputation for 
uncompromising quality, durability and reliability.

So it goes without saying that every genuine Toyota approved 
accessory is engineered and tested not just to meet, but also 
to exceed the toughest industry standards.  

Specifications are carefully considered, as are legal requirements, 
so that Toyota SA can offer quality products in line with your needs, 
your expectations and your choices.

A genuine Toyota-approved accessory is designed to enhance your 
driving experience and maintain your original vehicle’s longevity  
and integrity.


